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Abstract

Background: The use of computer and internet is increasing day after day. It can lead to a state that appears to be as disorder with wide range of definitions and diagnosis as problematic, pathological internet use up to internet addiction. The purpose of this study: was to estimate the prevalence and risk factors of Pathological internet use among Menoufia medical students and effect on their academic achievement.

Method: Case control study nested in cross sectional study was conducted. The estimated sample was 369 students. Predesigned questionnaire used including socioeconomic status, validated twenty questions Young scale to assess the condition of internet using in the last six months, risk factor and the previous students’ year result.

Result: About 48.5% of students were included in pathological internet user. The main causes for internet using were chatting and games 43.1%. Risk factors were being males, from urban area, middle and high socioeconomic status, availability of internet at home, private laptop and private android mobile were. There was significant negative correlation between problematic internet use and academic achievement. The main predictor of pathological internet use in this study was availability of android mobile.

Conclusion: The pathological/problematic internet use was prevalent among 48.5% of the studied students however the students with pathological internet use showed significant better academic grade than the other group.

Implications and Contribution: There is wide use of internet for studying activities among medical school students. The use of internet for long period may cause variable degrees of dependence on the computer and internet use. So there is need to study the effect of their use on the academic achievement and weight the benefit to the hazards.
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Introduction

In the last decade, internet usage has grown tremendously on the global scale. There is increase in popularity and frequency of the internet use [1]. Addictive/pathological use of the Internet is a new and rapidly growing phenomenon [2].

Internet addiction disorder IAD is defined as mismanagement of internet use that causes mental, social and occupational problems [3]. Other theorists recognize a continuum of less severe Internet-related problems, often referred to collectively as “Pathological Internet Use” or “Problematic Internet Use”. PIU These Theorists defined as a maladaptive coping mechanism for stress and psychological distress, resulting in adverse effects on psychosocial functioning [4]. The considerable variance of the prevalence rates reported for IAD/PIU (between 0.3% and 38%) [5], that is may be attributable to the fact that diagnostic criteria and assessment methods vary between countries [6]. However, this marked international variances regarding the prevalence rates of Problematic internet use (PIU) may also be attributed to a measurement bias incurred by a lack of international consistency regarding both the definition and assessment of PIU [7].

Weinstein and Lejoyeux review [8] reported that surveys in the United states and Europe have indicated prevalence rates varying between 1.5% and 8.2%. Other reports place the rates between 6% and 18.5% [9]. The prevalence rates were sometimes high and sometimes alarming [10]. Study in Riyadh city, Saudia Arabia found the prevalence 5.3%, [11]. Also Study conducted in Minia Governorate, Egypt including 605 adolescent found that the prevalence of PIU among them was 2.6% [12].

Risk factors for Internet addiction have been reported to include age and age of first exposure to Internet use, accessing the internet for the purposes of gaming, Social factors, having internet at home, male gender, university level education and unsatisfactory financial situation [13].

Mishara study [14] found that the student level of Internet addiction is actually inversely related to their academic success. This is an important finding as there is little research in this domain exploring the relationships between academic success and level of Internet addiction.

Objectives: This work aims to estimate the prevalence and risk factors of Pathological internet use among Menoufia medical students and assess the effect of pathological internet use on students' academic achievement.
Subjects and Methods

A case control study nested in cross sectional study was carried out in faculty of Medicine, Menoufia University. The study was done during the period from the first of March 2015 to the end of July 2015.

Sampling

**Type of sample:** stratified random sample proportionally allocated sampling technique. The sample was collected after calculating the sample size using EPI-INFO program version 7; Total students recorded 2317. The calculated sample was 365 students. Student 378 enrolled in this study. After exclusion of non-respondents [9] the total number of participant was 369. From the academic grades were 210 students and 159 students from the clinical grades.

Each participant was interviewed using predesigned questionnaire including the personal data (age, sex, residence…) presence of parents or their absence e.g. travel abroad, questions about Socioeconomic status according to El-Gelany [15] questions about availability of computer, internet, laptop, smart phone, causes of using internet and computer and questions indicating internet addiction Young scale [16] which includes 20 questions with a scoring of 0-5 for each question with total maximum score of 100. It is a 20-item questionnaire, answered in a five-point Likert scale. It covers the degree to which their Internet use affects the daily routine, social life, productivity, sleeping pattern, and feelings that is during the last six months.

Based on the scoring, subjects were classified into average online user scored 20-49; occasional or frequent problems because of the Internet scored 50-79 points; Internet usage causing significant problems scored 80-100 points. The participants were classified into two groups; Group 1: with problematic use of internet if score more than 50; Group 2: with no online use problem if score less than 50. The effect of internet usage on educational achievement were obtained through reviewing the previous year result through asking the students about the final grade at the end of the previous year.

Human rights and ethical considerations were followed during the study, with total confidentiality of any obtained data. The study was approved by the Menoufia Faculty of Medicine Committee for Medical Research and Ethics. A written consent form was taken from authorities in the Faculty of Medicine, Menoufia University.

Data management

All data were statistically analyzed using the SPSS v.22 computer package and statistical significance. Student’s t-test was used to assess statistical difference between two groups for quantitative parametric variables. The Chi-square-test was used for qualitative variables, with a significance level of P value less than 0.05. Pearson correlation was used to test correlation between two quantitative variables. Spearman correlation was also used to test correlation between quantitative variable and ordinal qualitative variables; binary logistic regression was done to determine predictors of internet addiction.

Results

The age of the studied group range was 17-23 years (19.76 ± 2.04 years). From the 396 students 230 (58.1%) were males and 166 (41.9%) were females. According to residence 209 (56.6%) were from urban area and 160(43.4%) were from rural area. From those 189 (47.7%) were of middle Socioeconomic standard and 80 student (20.2%) and 100 students (25.3%) were of low and high Socioeconomic standard (SES) respectively. Students in the academic years (the first three years) were 227 (61.5%) and 142 (38.5%) student were in clinical grades (final three years). All students had computers available at home. Internet was available at home among 316 students (85.6%). Private laptop was available to 225 students (61%). Private android mobile were available to 305 student (82.7%); 294 students (79.7%) lived with their parents at home (Table 1).
Very good | 20 (11.8%)  | 7 (3.5%)  
Excellent | 10 (5.9%)  | 5 (2.5%)  

*Student T test; Significance p value <0.05

Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of the studied groups.

According to the degree of internet addiction/pathological internet use 200 student (54.2%) were normal internet users, 169 students (45.8%) were with problematic/pathological internet user (Figure 1).

The main cause for using the computer and the internet in this study was for chatting and games (43.1%), social networking and e-mails (33.9%), educational purposes (11.9%) and for news (11.1%) (Figure 2).

The main predictor of internet addiction in this study was availability of android mobile (Table 3).

Table 2: Correlation between pathological internet use score and age and academic grade (Tables 1 and 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internet addiction</th>
<th>Correlation coefficient (r)</th>
<th>co</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>-0.142</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES</td>
<td>0.803</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic achievement</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Predictors of pathological internet use.

The main predictor of internet addiction in this study was availability of android mobile (Table 3).

Discussion

There is wide agreement that internet can serve as very essential tools in different daily activities. Considering the explosive growth in internet use among medical students, all students had computers at home with internet accessible in different places. According to the degree of internet use 54.2% of student were normal internet users, 45.8% of students were with pathological/problematic internet user. The main cause for using the internet in this study was for chatting and games (43.1%), social networking and e-mails 33.9%. Cross-sectional study involved 90 subjects (18-20 years of age) from the first year undergraduate medical student population at Kasturba Medical College Mangalore in India. The prevalence of internet addiction (moderate and severe) was determined to be 18.88%. Majority (57.77%) conformed to mild addiction. The most common purpose for internet use was found to be social networking (97.8%), followed closely by e-mailing (87.8%) [17]. Also Young, study [18] found that the percentage of internet addiction is 11.6%, while problematic Internet users were 34.7%.

This study pathological internet use was more significantly among male than female and having negative correlation to the academic achievement. That was in the same line with results of survey conducted among 1876 Greek university students, aged 18-27 years.
using eight questions questionnaire from Young's Diagnostic Test for Internet Addiction including demographic factors and questions about academic performance, computer and Internet use. Men were more likely to be addicted to the internet than women, and internet addicted students were associated with poorer academic performance [18]. Study in Tahran found that male students tend to use internet more frequently than females. The risk of Internet addiction in men was about three times more than women. Some other studies reported that unmarried male adolescents had a higher tendency toward internet usage and were at more risk of internet addiction [19]. Multiple logistic regression showed that significant predictors of IA included increased hours of daily Internet use, increased hours visiting chat rooms, sex pages and blogs, male gender, divorced status, poor grades, and accessing the Internet outside of the home [18]. This can be supported by Tsai [20] who explained that this gender difference is explained by the preference of men to use the internet for sexual satisfaction (e.g. viewing sex pages) more than women do as well as the increased frequency of online gaming compared to that among females. An explanation for the lower percentage among females, involves the fact that female college students often receive more family supervision than males, which may prevent females from spending as much time on the internet.

Given the increased prevalence of access to computers and the internet in homes and schools, Some studies have revealed positive correlations between computer and internet technology and academic outcome [21,22] such as between computer use and children's fine motor skills [23], self-esteem [24]. However, other studies have found no significant evidence of computer technology use and positive academic outcomes as a study based on a survey given to one million children by Clotfelter, et al. [25] has revealed that high speed internet availability is associated with less educational use of computers and lower math and reading test scores. Academic performance was significantly associated with pathological internet using, and poorer grades were a predictor. As pathological/internet using causes the student loses his capacity to concentrate, most possibly because of late-night internet sessions.

Conclusion
The pathological/problematic internet use was prevalent among 48.5% of the students however the students with pathological internet use showed significant better academic grade than the other group.
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